
   
                                               

 

ETA Smart-Arms equipped with absolute rotary encoders are available for shipment now for integration 
into purchaser’s process control system by use of their own PLC or PC. See MODEL SELECTION chart on back. Air 

tool models come with a built-in 24 V DC Solenoid Valve and Feedback Signal Kit so that integrator’s 24 V DC output can supply 
voltage to enable the air tool only when sequence and/or position are correct and then monitor the fastener rundown time via our 
flow-actuated electrical contacts.  
  
Many integrators prefer to provide their own controls or already have a control platform present in the assembly process. For 
those that don’t, a Smart-Arm Control Box will be available from ETA in the near future.  
 
Once the ETA Smart-Arm Controller becomes available, the ETA Smart-Arm models will be offered both with and without this ETA 
controller.  
 
The ETA controller will connect to a DC tool controller and provide simple conversational set-up to error proof assembly processes 
without writing any programming code. Sequence (optional) and position will be set by teach function. When position feedback is 
provided by the ETA Controller the torque & angle strategies can then also be changed, if necessary, from one fastener to 
another by the customer’s DC Tool controller.   
 

In the case of an air powered driver, the ETA Smart-Arm controller will provide power to enable the solenoid valve so that only 
tools positioned on the correct fastener in the correct sequence will be enabled. The Feedback Signal Kit built into the arm will 
qualify the fastener rundown time on air powered drivers, adding an additional element of poka-yoke or error proofing for a very 
reasonable investment cost. 

    

 
Smart-Arms 

 

 
POSITION FEEDBACK TORQUE ARMS FOR FASTENER ASSEMBLY TOOLS 

 
ETA Smart-Arms can be used to poka-yoke (error proof) an assembly process 

because the feedback from its absolute rotary encoders is used to signal a controller to enable the  
tool’s motor only when it is on the correct fastener and as required, in the proper sequence. 
 
ETA Smart-Arms can be used with DC electric tools or auto-shut-off-clutch air tools by enabling 
power (electric control signal or compressed air supply) to the fastener tool. The position feedback 
provided can be used to control when the tool should be enabled for either electric or pneumatic in-
line or right-angle drivers.  No modification to the driver tool is required. 

 



 

 

MODEL SELECTION (Additional models listed on www.smart-arms.com ) 

   ETA Smart-Arms for In-Line ELECTRIC TOOLS (require approx.  0.01 cfm of compressed air for float cylinder) 

MODEL MAX. TORQUE DESCRIPTION 
MAXIMUM TOOL 

WEIGHT TOOL HOLDER * 

EL506-SA 550 in-lbs (62 Nm) Standard Duty Smart-Arm for in-line electric tools 5 lbs (2.25 Kg)   UVTH included 

EL806-SA 800 in-lbs (90 Nm) Medium Duty Smart-Arm for in-line electric tools 5 lbs (2.25 Kg)   UVTH included 

EL815-SA 800 in-lbs (90 Nm) Heavy Duty Smart-Arm for in-line electric tools 14 lbs (6.35 Kg) UVTH included 
EL models above have 12" Base Assembly standard 

   ETA Smart-Arms for In-Line AIR  TOOLS (includes 24VDC solenoid valve & Feedback Signal Kit) 

MODEL MAX. TORQUE DESCRIPTION 
MAXIMUM TOOL 

WEIGHT 
TOOL 

CONNECTION * 

PA506-SA 550 in-lbs (62 Nm) Standard Duty Smart-Arm for in-line air tools 6 lbs (2,7 Kg) 1/4 npt  

PA806-SA 800 in-lbs (90 Nm) Medium Duty Smart-Arm for in-line air tools 6 lbs (2,7 Kg) 1/4 npt  

PA815-SA 800 in-lbs (90 Nm) Heavy Duty Smart-Arm for in-line air tools 15 lbs (6,75 Kg) 1/4 npt  
PA models above have 18" Base Assembly standard 

* RATH ( Right Angle Tool Holder) and custom tool holders are available for ETA Smart-Arms 

 

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
2 Absolute Rotary Encoders Standard for X & Y feedback – Z axis (vertical) 
feedback available as an option. 
 

Power 
Supply 

Operating Voltage 10.8 - 26.4 VDC * 

Current Consumption 70mA max. each encoder (x2) 
* To be supplied by Class II source 

 Fastener Location Accuracy 0.25" R (6.4mm) or less 

 
Output 

Output Type NPN open collector 

Output Logic  Negative logic (active low) 

Residual Voltage 0.4V  min.  1.5V max. 

Sinking Current 16mA  (x2) 32mA (x2) 

Load Power Supply Voltage DC 35V or less 

Short-circuit Protection Not Protected 

   
Flying 
Leads 

Number of Cables & 
Conductors 

7mm ø cables (x2) with 12 
color-coded conductors 
and 1 ground shield in 
each 

Wire Size & Length 
26 Awg  ea. conductor  x 
55" long cables (from rear 
pivot) 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Ambient Temperature 
Operating: -10 to 70° C 

Storage: -25 to 85° C 

Ambient Humidity 25 - 85% RH (no condensation) 

Protection Construction 
IEC Standard IP65 

(Dust-proof, Splash-proof type) 

Smart-Arm encoders are designed and built for industrial environments. 
However, as you would with any precision industrial electronics, avoid excessive 
and unnecessary shock and impact to encoders. Encoders are manufactured 
by KOYO ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES CO, LTD, JAPAN. 

 

  
Doylestown, PA   855-TOOL ARM (855-866-5276) 

   www.smart-arms.com    www.toolarms.com  

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

  EL Models PA Models 

Vertical Travel 17.75" (450 mm) 

Maximum Reach 37" (940mm) 34" (864mm) 

Minimum Reach ~13" (330mm) 

Tool Holder Capacity 1-1/8 to 2" ø n/a 

Shipping Weights 26-31 lbs (11,7 - 14 Kg) 

Tool Supply Hose n/a 
5/16 or 3/8 Braided 
Polyurethane 

Air Requirements ~0.01 cfm per air tool 

 

All Ergonomic Tool Arms 
have a 3 year warranty 
against excessive wear!  
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